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- The Tenure and Promotion Committee acted on eight “must” tenure applications from assistant professors this year. One case was withdrawn. For the remaining cases votes were taken and forwarded with the cases to the administration.

- The committee also acted on two early cases for tenure, voted on both and passed the cases to the administration.

- The committee acted on four applications for promotion to (full) professor, voted on each case, and forwarded the cases to the administration.

- The committee acted on three lateral hires with applications for tenure and appointment as (full) professor. In each case a vote was taken and forwarded with the case to the administration.

Statements 11 and 12 on the tenure and promotion process were discussed, updated, presented to the faculty, and proposed changes approved. In particular, the committee introduced specific procedures for dealing with consideration of exceptional applications where promotion might be recommended directly from assistant to (full) professor.

Respectfully for the committee,

George Norman, chair